
There is only one legitimate way
to come to America. 

Congressman Forbes is working to strengthen immigration enforcement.

Protecting AmericAn workers. Cosponsored legislation that improves the e-verify system and makes it mandatory for 
all U.S. employers to quickly, accurately, and easily ensure they are hiring workers legally (HR 2885).

suPPorted english As the officiAl lAnguAge. Advocated legislation declaring English as the official language of  
the United States and requiring the official functions of  the United States to be conducted in English (HR 997).

AdvocAted for stronger borders And oPPosed Amnesty.  Met with administration officials to monitor the 
construction of  a fence along our nation’s Southern border and has supported exploring way to deport illegal aliens rather than grant-
ing them amnesty.

Abolished child tAx credits for illegAl immigrAnts. Cosponsored legislation to prevent illegal immigrants 
from claiming tax credits intended for law-abiding American taxpayers (HR 3444).

strengthened our nAtion’s border security. Supported legislation that makes significant investments to 
improve our nation’s border operations, intelligence activities, and the acquisition of  essential new tactical resources for border secu-
rity.  As a result of  the legislation, over 21,000 border patrol agents will now patrol our nation’s border with Mexico to stem the tide of  
illegal immigration (HR 2055).

member of the congressionAl immigrAtion reform cAucus. As a Member of  the Congressional Im-
migration Caucus, Congressman Forbes is dedicated to identifying lasting solutions to address the issue of  illegal immigration that 
promote effective border enforcement, support worksite enforcement, supports states’ rights to create immigration laws that mirror 
federal immigration law, and oppose amnesty and full benefits for illegal immigrants. 

ending heAlth cAre subsidies for illegAl Aliens. Cosponsored legislation that would require individuals who 
apply for subsidized insurance to submit a sworn statement attesting to the fact that they are in the U.S. legally and to show satisfactory 
documentary evidence that they are either a U.S. citizen or are in the country legally (HR 1822). 

suPPorted the birthright citizenshiP Act. Advocated for a bill that would deny birthright citizenship to
illegal aliens—there are an estimated 300,000 ‘anchor babies’ or children born to illegal aliens each year in the United States. (HR 140).

LEGALLY.

GET UPDATES ON IMMIGRATION REFORM.
Receive e-mail updates on immigration reform directly from Congressman Forbes. Sign up by returning this 
slip to any one of Congressman Forbes’ offices. You can also sign up online at forbes.house.gov.
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